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Joye shivered all over. How dare he… However, this was just the beginning.

Shawn lowered his head and kissed her.

Bang.

Her brain went blank in an instant, and her face became flushing red.

Shawn was indeed a playboy who was great at seducing women. Joye couldn’t
resist any of his advances.

“You’re so easily seduced, huh!” Daily Latest update

With a sneer, he reached out his large hands towards her, and that made her
expression change again.

“You b*stard.” Daily Latest update

“Well, sorry, you married a real b*stard.”

“Let me go.”

“Why are you in a hurry to leave? I haven’t satisfied you till you are not angry.”

“Oh!”

The two of them embraced for a long time… A while later, Joye sat down on the
cold floor tiles, and her heart felt even colder.

Shawn bent down and stared at her. “Baird has always looked forward to having a
grandchild, but I don’t want you to be pregnant with my child at all!”

“Because you don’t deserve it.”

After saying that, he turned to leave, and slammed the door loudly. Joye curled
up her legs.Her heart hurt so much.

She wiped the tears with her fingers. “What did I do wrong? Why did he treat me
like this?”She thought to herself.

Their marriage had been arranged by Baird Richard. Even if Joye loved Shawn
deeply, she had never forced him to give in to the arranged marriage. Daily
Latest update



So, why did he treat her in such a cold way?

Joye was exhausted. She cried until she fell asleep on the ground. When she
woke up, it was already the next morning.

Looking around the empty room, she stood up with the help of the wall and
dialed her assistant’s number.

“Bring me a set of clothes. I’ll send you the address.”

After an hour，her assistant had yet to arrive. Joye could not help but call again,
“ Where are you?”

“Miss. Leonard, something came up.”

When Joye heard her assistant’s tone, her tired and exhausted body immediately
tensed up, and her tone became serious. “Don’t worry, tell me slowly.”

“I got your clothes and was about to take them to you, but the shareholders
suddenly arrived. They want to withdraw their shares from Leonard Group. Miss.
Leonard, the company is in a big mess now.”

“Ask them to wait for me in the conference room. Take my clothes and wait for
me at the parking floor. I’ll be there in ten minutes.”

After hanging up, Joye frowned. How could it be? Why would the shareholders
want to withdraw their shares all of a sudden?

Ten minutes later, Joye’s arrived at her designated parking lot on time. Her
assistant immediately stepped forward and handed her the clothes through the
car window.
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